
With the perfect angle of 13.14°, Blaze B06 displays the 
unconventional beveled-shape to show the extraordinarily 
voguish style. Blending elegance with modern streamlined 
drive body, Blaze B06 comes to be the perfect combination 
of hi-tech and high fashion. 

Shape Your Memories with the Perfect Angle

Blaze B06 is created with a modern look with the delightful 
color of shell white. Without complicated designs, Blaze 
B06 shines at the pure and simple style to directly convey 
the elegant gesture. 

Store It, Color It!

Blaze B06 adopts the ingenious snap-on cap design by 
which users can easily use and store without worries from 
cap loss. And the groove design at the end of the body 
makes it a truly fashion accessory that can be easily 
attached to your purses, bags and key rings.

Outstanding read/write speed is coupled with the latest USB 
3.1 Gen1(USB 3.0) interface feature a 5Gb/s bandwidth 
which is 10x the bandwidth of a USB 2.0 interface. Blaze 
B06 saves users precious time backing up to and from the 
hard drive when transferring mass data files.

Snap-on cap design USB 3.1 Gen1(USB 3.0) Ultra Fast Transfer Rate

●Stylish beveled-shaped design and vivid color choices
●Special snap-on cap design, no more worries about the loss 

of drive caps.
●Circular drive body and matte surface, better handling and 

higher protection from scratches, fingerprints and dirt.
●SP Widget free download software, providing 7 major back-up 

and Secure functions
●Recuva File Recovery, allowing recovery of erased files, such 

as digital photos, documents, music and videos

●Dimensions：59.7 x 19.4 x 10.0 mm
●Weight：9.0 g
●Capacity：8GB、16GB、32GB、64GB、128GB
●Color：Pearl White
●Operating temperature：0° C ~ 70° C
●Interface：USB 3.1 Gen1 / USB 3.0, USB 2.0 compatible
●Supported OS：Win 10/8.1/8/7/XP, Mac OS 10.3.X and above,  
                             Linux 2.6.X and above
●Certification：CE/FCC/BSMI/Green dot/WEEE/RoHS
●Warranty：5 Years Limited Warranty
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